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May//1/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Psalms 145:17//The Lord is righteous in all His ways, and holy in all His works.

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Psalm 126//Luke 5

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 1

Thought for today

This month I want to break down some things Jesus said that most Christians 
misunderstand. The key to understanding is revelation; allowing the Word to 
not just be something you absorb intellectually, but you receive from the heart. 
Now along with revelation it is important to have a well-rounded exposure to the 
Word, both Old and New Testaments, in order to “rightly divide” what you read 
and hear. Please understand that if the Word can be “rightly divided” it can also be 
wrongly divided. As New Testament believers, our main focus should be in the New 
Testament. The Old Testament provides a picture of the Father and the Israelites 
who would be the people chosen to bring about the restoration of mankind 
through the Lord Jesus, His Son. Since this was a four thousand year process it 
was plenty technical because the Father was going to do it in such a way that He 
could legally give mankind an opportunity to be restored. The Father did things 
right because He is right. This understanding should provide a solid foundation 
for our faith so as we approach His Word, we know that it only works the way 
it was intended, not the way we want it to. The Father is the same yesterday, 
today and forever. He does not and will not change. He is only right and light and 
there is no darkness in Him. He can be trusted. Make a determination to know the 
Word, so you can have what the Word has provided, exactly as Jesus paid for it!

Quote of the day

The Father’s plan was right, so all Jesus provided you now have a right to!



May//2/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

1 Corinthians 15:22//For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made 
alive.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 127//Luke 6

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 2

Thought for today

I realize many of you, even those reading the PFS, have never really involved 
yourselves in serious study of God’s Word. I’m not being critical, I’m just stating 
a well known fact. Most believers don’t even read the bible, consequently they 
are easy prey to living a Christian life far below what’s available. What I believe 
the Spirit of God wants to do with us this month is lock in on the character and 
nature of the Father as we see revealed in the life and teachings of Jesus. There 
are so many things in the Word of God that have been wrongly divided and taught 
that even people who don’t know much still believe incorrectly because of what 
they’ve heard! In the Old Testament all the people the Father dealt with were 
dead spiritually. The transgression of Adam and Eve thrust mankind into spiritual 
darkness that could only be reversed by a perfect sacrifice. Therefore, God gave the 
“walking dead” in the Old Testament a natural way to stay connected to Him through 
obedience to the Law while preparing mankind for the PERFECT, which would be 
the Lord Jesus becoming our access to the Father, not our works or performance.

Quote of the day

Life in Christ Jesus has made me free from the law of sin and death.



May//3/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Mark 1:11//And there came a voice from heaven, saying, thou art my beloved 
Son, in whom I am well pleased.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 128//Luke 7  

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 3

Thought for today

How a son sees his dad is huge! Jesus made it clear to His followers how He 
saw the Father which should become a picture for us of how GOD REALLY IS! 
Because our goal is to rightly divide the Word in such a way that we have 
revelation and understanding that is 100% accurate, we must acknowledge 
what many religious men and women haven’t; there are no more important 
words spoken or actions done in the entire Word of God than those spoken 
or done by Jesus. Now listen, this does not diminish the credibility of all the 
others who we read about and see in action, but what it does do is keep the 
FOCUS ON JESUS, THE ONE IN WHOM THE FATHER WAS WELL PLEASED. There 
were many men and women of God who brought Holy Spirit revelation to us, 
the apostle Paul being one of them, but there was only one called the “King 
of Kings”. How weighty are His words to you? When they begin to define all 
you say and do, all He did and said will become the victory for the life you live.

Quote of the day

Know Jesus correctly, know the Father correctly!



May//4/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Matthew 4:7//Jesus said unto him, IT IS WRITTEN again, thou shalt not tempt 
the Lord thy God.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 129//Luke 8

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 4

Thought for today

The entire Word of God is full of profitable information and potential revelation, 
but none of it as important as what the Lord Jesus spoke and did. I’m not 
apologizing for that, I just want to make sure you understand where our faith 
should be focused. After all, if it’s His faith we live by, then wouldn’t it stand to 
reason that it would be His words that should carry the most weight in our lives? 
The Spirit of God just said to me, “If My people receive revelation of Jesus’ words 
and deeds and then integrate them into their lifestyles, they will have the abundant 
life I authored and My Son provided!” I receive that as something to believe for, 
how about you? If a Christian is going to optimize their Christianity, why wouldn’t 
they want to know Jesus? How did Jesus overcome temptation? How did Jesus 
address the lies of the enemy that bombarded His mind? The same way we can; 
“IT IS WRITTEN”. When you know the Word, then speak the Word, the enemy has 
to flee!

Quote of the day

Saying and acting like Jesus guarantees success.



May//5/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

1 Corinthians 9:24//Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one 
receiveth the prize? So run, that ye may obtain.

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Psalm 130//Luke 9

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 5

Thought for today

I really don’t think I can be too adamant about the Word being really easy to 
know and live, for those who choose to do so. The Father does things in order 
and that really only becomes complicated when we choose to live from the 
mental or emotional arena. Changed your mind lately? Experienced any roller 
coaster-type emotions lately? That’s the source of complications in our lives, not in 
following the teachings of the Word of God; they are simple. Creation attests to the 
order and attention to detail of the Father which should provide the security you 
need to faithfully be a doer of the Word, knowing the results are guaranteed. 
Ever experienced a morning without a sunrise? No! Why? The Father is faithful 
and consistent. Just like Jesus had a race to run with a purpose to accomplish 
in the cross, we have a race of faith before us and the Word we choose to 
believe, receive, and speak will sustain us until we finish! Most Christians 
however, are not in very good shape as it pertains to their race running skills. The 
Word gives us access to all the guidance we need, but again, it must be known, 
done, and put together correctly and personally for your race. Even though we 
are in the same world we each have our own race to run. The first thing you have 
to know as a  necessity is how the race is run so it can be easily won. You are in 
competition with no one. You are contending with yourself and any space you 
would give to the enemy. He cannot move into your lane so to speak, unless you 
give him entrance or allow him to stay when he comes. Don’t be concerned about 
others; they can’t keep you from winning your race; they have their own to run.

Quote of the day

Jesus prepared for His race by constantly face-timing the Father.



May//6/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Luke 11:35//Take heed therefore that the light which is in thee be not 
darkness.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 131//Luke 10

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 6

Thought for today

We want to get back to your race in a minute, but first, I want to mention 
how important it is for you to believe correctly. Remember Jesus said there 
are those who’ve allowed their “light to be darkness”. Now if we didn’t have 
the Holy Spirit as our teacher and guide we would all be in that group, but 
because we do, we should never not know what’s “light” or right and what’s 
not. Really the only way to find yourself in this place of deception would be 
to not really be serious about what you hear and who you hear it from. Often 
it’s the everyday things we’re exposed to that undermine our ability to know 
light from darkness and consequently how to run our race. Paul told Timothy 
he was going to have to rightly divide the truth in order to live it and present 
it correctly to those he pastored. Now because I’ve had over 40 years of what 
I would say has been pretty focused study in the Word as well as hearing and 
reading the works of seasoned men and women of God, He’s put some things 
together for me so I could win my race and help you win yours. You and I must 
know our Father and His rules in order to run, win, and bring glory to Him.

Quote of the day

To run, to win I will be serious about what I hear and who from.



May//7/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Hebrews 6:12//That ye be not slothful, but followers of them who through 
faith and patience inherit the promises.

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Psalm 132//Luke 11

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 7

Thought for today

Because Paul told Timothy that the Word had to be “rightly divided” there 
is obviously a possibility of it being “wrongly divided.” So much suffering 
happens in the body of Christ today or the church, because people don’t have 
an accurate picture of the Father as well as the authority they have been given 
as His children. From my years as a pastor I would say that most people simply 
languish in a state of indifference until all hell breaks loose in their lives. This is 
plenty unfortunate, but no one can keep it from happening but the individual. 
Laziness is always followed by disobedience and then destruction soon follows. 
We’re on to something here, but it’s not very pretty. I believe laziness is the 
number one culprit when it comes to those in the body who never seem to 
connect in a successful way with the life of God Jesus came to provide them. 
Can you imagine the level of deception it takes to refuse to see what the 
Master has provided as important as it is? Hey, that’s just the way it is and 
always has been. Aren’t you glad you’ve decided to be a disciplined disciple?

Quote of the day

Those who succeed in life cannot be slothful or lazy. 



May//8/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Acts 17:30//And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now 
commandeth all men everywhere to repent....

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Psalm 133//Luke 12

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 8

Thought for today

When I mentioned yesterday about much of the body of Christ suffering 
that was totally accurate. People suffer or deal with things already handled 
by Jesus for several reasons. I believe ignorance is number one, laziness is 
number two and in a tie for number three I would say are a lack of true 
knowledge and rejection when it’s heard. In the book of Acts we read about our 
former ignorance, but as soon as we make Jesus our Lord we should without 
hesitation begin to focus on our rights, privileges, and responsibilities as the 
children of God by pursuing the wisdom found only in His Word. This requires 
legitimate repentance or change of one’s focus and priorities. The child of God 
who doesn’t begin to renew his or her mind puts themselves in a position of 
“suffering” unnecessarily in this life. Honestly, this is pretty much connected to 
just being lazy or disinterested. At chooselife we are going to talk along these 
lines enough that it will be very uncomfortable for people to maintain their 
life-destroying worldly comfort level. It’s one thing to be ignorant, having 
not heard, as opposed to refusing to take the next step in order to know and 
operate in your God-given rights! But they both produce the same result:
destruction.

Quote of the day

Ignorance is for those with no light not those who RECEIVED HIM.



May//9/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Hosea 4:6//My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast 
rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: 
seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 134//Luke 13

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 9

Thought for today

Perishing or being destroyed for a lack of knowledge is not the only way a 
believer’s life has to go down! Those who hunger and thirst will be filled. 
Those who dig deep will be stable. Those who will humble themselves will be 
enlightened and elevated to a place of freedom and peace. Often, only the 
first part of our verse today is quoted, which is plenty misleading to those who 
never are exposed to the middle and end of the verse. It’s not that there is 
necessarily anything wrong with just looking at a part of a verse, but without 
having the full meaning of the verse you will miss apply its meaning and as 
a result your life will not turn out right. The verse very clearly tells us the 
people rejected knowledge and would be destroyed along with their children. 
Not a pretty picture, but true nonetheless. Here we see a perfect example 
of the truth not being rightly divided and the consequences that can occur. 
The same thing happens today when believers choose to reject the truth of 
God’s Word; they set themselves up for suffering and possible destruction.

Quote of the day

Jesus said the humble would be exalted; that will be us.



May//10/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

2 Timothy 2:15//Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 135//Luke 14

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 10

Thought for today

I would like to expound on yesterday’s verse today, because I don’t want us 
to allow ourselves to “spit out the hook”. If you’ve never fished you may not 
understand that term, but it applies to Christians also who hear but refuse to 
do the Word. What they are doing is spitting out the opportunity to walk in 
freedom and victory. We all have many excuses and reasons why we refuse to 
do the Word, but the results are always the same, suffering and destruction 
for ourselves and often others. Honestly, we don’t understand much about 
the love of God if we’re willing to allow our lazy, rebellious selves to not 
only disrespect the Word but set people up around us for what is sure to be 
collateral damage. This verse is a perfect example of having to understand the 
big picture and not just what suits our position personally. Very simply, this 
makes it clear that what parents or leaders don’t do lays the groundwork for 
their children and all who follow. We need to know the truth and do the truth!

Quote of the day

Hearers must be studious doers and not destroyers!



May//11/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Hebrews 6:12//That ye be not slothful, but followers of them who through 
faith and patience inherit the promises.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 136//Luke 15

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 11

Thought for today

We looked a few days ago where Jesus made it clear that a person could mistake 
darkness for light. One of the greatest protections against this is following those 
who are actually doing well in life. No, they are not the final authority, the Word 
is, but yet you should be following those who are practicing and experiencing 
success with the Word. We are very fortunate in our nation to have men and 
women of God who are truly men and women of God. To have people in our lives 
who have gone before us and experienced the fruit of a life lived in the light 
should encourage us to be the same for others. Just as Jesus told His disciples 
to follow Him and Paul asked those to follow him as he followed Jesus, that 
should be our goal! We should follow who we are directed to and lead those 
who desire to follow us. Remember, a leader can lead but who follows them 
is not up to them, that’s called manipulation or coercion. We see a perfect 
example of this playing out correctly in the way Jesus called His twelve. Each 
of them had to choose to follow. However, on another occasion when He told 
approximately five or six hundred to wait in Jerusalem for power from on high, 
only about one-hundred and twenty obeyed. You follow who you choose to.

Quote of the day

Who you follow will either be right or wrong; don’t make a mistake.



May//12/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

John 12:48//He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one 
that judgeth him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in 
the last day.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 137//Luke 16

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 12

Thought for today

Jesus made it clear throughout His ministry that He was on a mission to 
save not judge. This is huge because so many today talk as if most negative 
occurrences are orchestrated or at least authorized by the Father Himself. 
Anyone with any understanding of God’s character as Jesus reflected it 
in the earth should realize this is totally bogus. To be off this far in one’s 
theology reveals that religion has steeped itself in the realm of reason and 
intellectualism. Honestly, the older I get the more I see how deceptive 
deception is. How a simple verse can be overlooked or rationalized is almost 
beyond my comprehension. It does however make me determined to pray, 
meditate, and know that I know that I know, before I embrace what I embrace. 
If the Word declares that things can be right or wrong, then I want to be sure 
what I believe and promote can be backed up with at least two witnesses in 
the Word, with one preferably being the Lord Jesus Himself. If He said it or 
did it, I’m convinced of its legitimacy. Jesus doesn’t judge, but the Word will!

Quote of the day

Jesus didn’t come to judge but save.



May//13/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Luke 19:10//For the Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was 
lost.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 138//Luke 17

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 13

Thought for today

Yesterday’s verse is absolutely packed with revelation concerning the character 
and agenda of the Father not to mention the mission and heart of Jesus during 
His time on earth. Here He is making it crystal clear that His whole mission was 
all about the Word and its power to accomplish its purpose. Then to think He 
wasn’t here to judge or condemn anyone, but judgment would be reserved 
for a time in the future. Wow, you need to get this because this makes it clear 
that the Father is doing nothing in this day to get or harm someone for what 
they’ve done or haven’t done. This is huge because it’s just another example of 
how religion is unaware of the order of God and how this season or dispensation 
we are in is all about His love and unwillingness that any be lost. Now don’t 
get me wrong, there are nations and systems that have put themselves in 
opposition to the Word of God and they have been and many continue to sow 
themselves into a horrible harvest they can’t be protected from; but that isn’t 
at the hand of the Father but rather by their own. The law of seedtime and 
harvest and sowing and reaping works to the advantage of those in the kingdom 
as well as those without. It doesn’t matter who you are, you will eventually 
reap what you sow. Jesus was making this clear to those who had ears to hear.

Quote of the day

Jesus didn’t come to hate but recreate.



May//14/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

John 12:48//...the same shall judge him in the last day.

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Psalm 139//Luke 18  

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 14

Thought for today

I believe the most important phrase found in today’s verse is “the same shall 
judge him in the last day”. This is talking about the Word and how it alone is 
final authority in this life as well as the life to come. The entire verse puts the 
emphasis on the Word and its place of prominence in the plan of the Father. 
This should be a no-brainer, but unfortunately most Christians don’t realize its 
value and importance. Jesus made it clear that the Word would do the judging, 
establishing its premier value, but even so, we each as individuals must make 
the decision to see it that way ourselves. In doing this we will find ourselves 
equipped to grow as well as overcome things that would have at one time taken 
us out. In light of the last part of our verse it’s clear that the Word and the Word 
alone is the final authority in all that transpires in this life and sets the stage 
as to how things will be in our eternity. It reminds me of what Pastor Charles 
Nieman said over and over again, “Get in the Word, Get in the Word, Get in the 
Word, Get in the Word”. Jesus is the Word, and He knows what He’s saying.

Quote of the day

What we do with the Word determines what it will do for us.



May//15/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

John 1:1//In the beginning was the Word....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 140//Luke 19

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 15

Thought for today

Let’s take a couple of days to see the vital part the Lord Jesus plays in the Word and 
the revealing the Word. First of all we see that the Word was from the beginning, 
whenever that was. Really, and how do you suppose the created is going to be 
able to comprehend the Creator? The Spirit of God just spoke to me about those 
who needed to know all the details of when and how before they could believe 
and embrace the Word. They might say, “I’m not going into this blind” or “I need 
some evidence of when the beginning was and how I can prove it”. Hey, those are 
questions many have asked over the years but accepting the Word is based on faith 
that comes from the Word. I know this isn’t too deep for you, but it is for many. 
The Word is the substance and is the evidence of what it says, and consequently 
only needs our agreement in order for it to become alive to us. It is alive but 
only to those who receive it by faith and don’t reason, question, or endeavor to 
figure it out. So again, whenever the beginning was, the Word was present and 
was the instrument used to make all you now see and experience in this world.

Quote of the day

Jesus always spoke in ABSOLUTES.



May//16/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

John 1:1//...and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 141//Luke 20

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 16

Thought for today

The rest of yesterday’s verse sheds some light on the omnipotence of the 
Father and His multifaceted makeup. Honestly, to grasp the magnitude of the 
Father through our intellect is absolutely ludicrous. Only by faith can we read, 
hear, and embrace the Word for who and what it is. The end of the verse is filled 
with revelation that the casual observer will never grasp in importance. Only 
the Holy Spirit, who by the way was there at the beginning also, is the one who 
can make what we read or hear REAL. The thing about the Word not only being 
with God but being God is it must become alive, or “quickened” in order to be 
a part of one’s being. For those of us who have revelation of this connection 
between the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Word, we see how the 
three are present and are ready to reveal and bring to pass the word they are and 
represent.  The Word that was, was also with God and not only with Him but was 
Him. Wow, how revealing this is to the Holy Spirit baptized believer who wants 
to do a better job of rightly dividing the Word. When you get this verse things 
will begin to fall in place because they take the confusion out of the equation.

Quote of the day

The Word is the author and finisher.



May//17/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
John 1:3//...without him was not anything made that was made.

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Psalm 142//Luke 21 

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 17

Thought for today

In the next few verses we get some insight into Jesus’ role in the creation 
process and His Oneness with the Father. We begin to see in verse two where 
it was Jesus who was with the Father during that process. Actually it’s here 
that we get a real picture of creation as well as the relationship and oneness 
between the Father and Son. We read on and see that all that was made was 
a joint effort and Jesus was in on all of it. Calling to remembrance that these 
things have been planned before the foundation of the world indicates, once 
again, the very omnipotence of the Trinity, or Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
Verse four makes a statement concerning Jesus being life with no alternative 
and His life becoming the light man needed to be removed from their dead 
and dark condition. What a picture of something that can be spiritually 
understood and embraced by the simple submission in one’s heart to the 
plan of God. The fact is, believing or embracing the faith of the Lord Jesus is 
an act of your will just like everything else you choose to do. What the Word 
says happened, did, so just choose to believe and His light will become yours.

Quote of the day

Jesus is one with the Father and will be one with you.



May//18/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

John 1:14//And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we 
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace 
and truth.

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Psalm 143//Luke 22

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 18

Thought for today

I want to look at one more verse in this chapter that confirms who Jesus is 
and how He and the Father are as one. We see Jesus’ transformation by Him 
putting on humanity. We see clearly that He, The Word, was made flesh and 
lived among men in order to do for them what they couldn’t do. You see, He 
came from the Spirit in order to restore what had been lost spiritually when 
Adam and Eve committed high treason and gave their authority to satan. This 
act of disobedience could only be rectified by the Son of God, the Co-Creator 
of the universe. Because Jesus existed from the beginning and was one with 
the Father it would only be through His willingness to die spiritually that man 
could be restored to relationship with the Father. This was an act of love and 
submission on the part of the Lord Jesus, not a random story that took no 
sacrifice on His part. His life on earth, especially His ministry time, was designed 
to reflect the perfect will of the Father for mankind, beginning with the people 
of Israel as well as all others. He revealed grace and truth in such a way that 
all who would believe could be freed from darkness and eternal damnation.

Quote of the day

Jesus became like us so we could be like Him.



May//19/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

1 Peter 1:23//Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, 
by the word of God, which liveth and abideth forever.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 144//Luke 23

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 19

Thought for today

In discussing Jesus being all the Father is we get a much bigger picture of both 
of them. When we look into or hear the Word of God we are seeing both of them 
in seed form, Father and Son. The Word was made flesh which should give you 
a picture of the written Word in that same way. Jesus is showing us that the 
written Word, like seed, will put on its definition for all who will simply see it in 
that way. The Lord Jesus, who by and through His sacrifice, set seedtime and 
harvest in motion for all who would call on His Name. We know seedtime has 
been in motion since the beginning but only after Jesus made the way could we 
know and take authority over our harvests in this life. When we begin to see that 
everything is a seed we understand that what it produces has been established 
since creation itself. The Father made it clear that all seed has its essence or 
definition within itself and that principle will never change. By knowing and 
being aware of how this works we can take advantage of the freedom the 
Lord Jesus has afforded us as well as the grace and ability to put it to work.

Quote of the day

Jesus is the seed in whom all life resides. 



May//20/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Acts 17:28//For in him we live, and move, and have our being; as certain also 
of your own poets have said, For we are also his offspring.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 145//Luke 24

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 20

Thought for today

The statement from yesterday’s thought was a little more profound than I 
thought when I wrote it down. In the statement “Jesus, the seed in whom all 
life resides” we see a truth that has existed from the beginning of time. This 
was the state of Adam and Eve before they rejected the direction of the Father. 
We’ve seen that all things were created by Him and the Father, consequently 
it was their life in mankind. Since life centers in the spirit when they turned 
their authority over to satan, he became their god. Because of the new birth 
that can never happen to a Christian; however, one can relinquish his authority 
by not obeying the Word of God. We saw yesterday that being born-again of 
incorruptible seed means we are assured of eternal life on the grounds of Jesus’ 
perfect sacrifice, not our future performance. I believe this is an important key to 
understanding the love of God; He wanted us so deeply He had to be separated 
from His Son in order for us to always be His. The moment we receive the Lord 
Jesus we are IN HIM and are dependant on Him for the life we were born to have.

Quote of the day

Jesus is not just life, but THE LIFE.



May//21/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

John 15:5//I am the vine, ye are the branches....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 146//John 1

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 21

Thought for today

Once we embrace the reality that our life is in Him, we have to mature into all that 
position affords us. If we would go back to the garden we would remember what 
the Father told Adam would happen if he ate of the forbidden tree. He would die 
because he was losing the life of the one who created him.  Man was not created to 
sustain or maintain his life without the presence and plan of God. Huge statement, 
you better take a couple of minutes and meditate and make note of what you just 
read! If it’s IN HIM we live then it’s only IN HIM that LIFE IS. Gonna get us thinking 
today, huh? In light of what we have already seen, let’s look at some things Jesus 
talked about concerning our relationship with Him. I don’t want to just blow by 
these things because I believe an accurate revelation of them will change your 
life. If what becomes your “light” isn’t, then it isn’t, is it? In the book of John 
Jesus said He is the vine or root and we are the branches not vice-versa! The 
Father and Son don’t need us; we need them! They want us, but we need them.

Quote of the day

The Father and Son want us, but we NEED THEM.



May//22/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

John 15:5//He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth 
much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 147//John 2

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 22

Thought for today

In order for us to comprehend the simplicity of Jesus being our life it is 
necessary that we make a decision to believe what the Word says and not 
allow our mind or intellect the room to perpetrate it’s doubt. It’s unbelief that 
must be dealt with because it’s unbelief that will thwart our childlike faith. 
Faith is never the issue as much as the unbelief that keeps you from speaking 
and doing what the Word says! Jesus in essence said, “I am your life.” We 
must believe on His terms not our ability to reason or rationalize based on our 
natural intellect or life experience. We can’t drag our science class info into 
the equation because if the Master said it, it’s forever settled! Jesus made it so 
simple by saying we could produce nothing of any value without Him anymore 
than a branch laying on the ground detached from the tree or vine will produce 
anything. I mean, Jesus didn’t mince words; in Him much fruit was possible, 
without Him NOTHING! When reading, studying, and hearing the Word of God 
it’s imperative we take what Jesus said as the perfect will of God in every way!

Quote of the day

If Jesus said it, you better just run with it!



May//23/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Colossians 2:13//And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision 
of your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having forgiven you all 
trespasses....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 148//John 3

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 23

Thought for today

Let’s see another reference today pertaining to being dead without the Master 
and His plan! Paul told the Colossians what their condition looked like before 
they accepted Jesus. They were graveyard dead. The definition for “dead” in 
today’s verse is lifeless, deceased, departed, spiritually dead. Now there is no 
reason to think that a definition like this could be blown off intellectually or 
any other way. Dead is dead and the Word is abundantly clear. The definition 
covered the spiritual aspect of death which is like really dead. We see later in 
the verse that through the blood of Jesus we have not only been forgiven but 
made alive IN HIM. Obviously, you and I must make a willful or heartfelt decision 
to accept that we were dead and now embrace the only life there is, life IN 
HIM! This is a decision that is birthed from hearing the Word and allowing it 
to be the final authority for our decisions. Things have never and will never 
change, LIFE IS A CHOICE. The phrase “hath He quickened together” relates to a 
relationship of ONENESS that is the only way our new life produces effectively.

Quote of the day 

Jesus took the graveyard dead out and put His eternal life in.



May//24/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Romans 6:11//Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto 
sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 149//John 4

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 24

Thought for today

Once we become a child of God, by grace through faith, we must see ourselves 
as truly alive IN HIM. This decision requires a willingness to learn what our 
new life IN HIM should look like. In your new life you must determine to see 
the old you as dead. There is no good thing in sinful, rebellious flesh that can 
be reworked or overhauled. In order for our new life IN HIM to produce we 
must truly see ourselves as new and not needing anything we were, the good 
included, in order to produce all He has planned for our lives. The key being, 
“He has planned”. Once you’re new, you have to desire to know His plan. Taking 
your place IN HIM requires that you be dependent on Him. This is where the 
fight of faith comes to play. You have to determine to walk by faith, not by sight, 
and not by what you can make happen in and of yourself. We must constantly 
remind ourselves that only IN HIM lies the ingredients to overcome and enjoy 
what He as for us. Our verse today clearly tells us that a life of death and sin 
will not overtake us if we will see ourselves as dead to sin because of Him!

Quote of the day

Jesus took sin and death, and we must take freedom and life. 



May//25/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Philippians 2:12//...work out your own salvation with fear and trembling.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Psalm 150//John 5

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 25

    

Thought for today

When Jesus paid for our old or dead man, He was not simply making us right just 
to be right but so we could have access to His life in us for the here and now. This 
is the place where most Christians actually stop the process. Most simply receive 
Jesus as their Savior but don’t learn and allow themselves to be a reflection of 
Him in the earth, as He was of the Father. This is what the Word calls “working 
out” your personal salvation. No, we’re not earning or working for something 
that’s already been paid for, but rather recognizing what’s been done spiritually 
on the inside and then wanting it to transform our natural man. And you know 
what, it takes work! It takes a willingness to control the old desires in your flesh 
and habits that still lurk between your ears in order to experience what Jesus 
did and simultaneously give glory to the Father for their great love and sacrifice. 
Don’t ever become satisfied with your progress; there is always more to be 
received and reflected for those who will not get weary or complacent. Jesus 
paid for you to have all you need, but it’s up to you to let what’s in you, out.

Quote of the day 

Jesus provided everything, but you must let what’s in out.



May//26/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Psalms 23:3//He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of 
righteousness for his name’s sake.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Joshua 1//John 6

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 26

Thought for today

The kingdom doesn’t change. What was required for those new believers 
in the book of Acts and throughout the letters to the churches that Paul 
wrote in the new testament, is still required for us today. Jesus paid for 
man’s ransom and it is up to every individual who has heard about His great 
love to seek their level of fellowship with the Father and His Word. Some, 
as you all know, don’t go any further than receiving Jesus and others move 
further; still others follow the one who made their new lives possible with 
excitement. God is no respecter of persons, but those who don’t pursue Him 
are cheapening their own value. How you value you will actually determine 
how much you value what’s been done for you! A revelation of your value 
only comes from a sincere interest in understanding the unconditional 
love of God. No, His unconditional love doesn’t overlook disobedience or 
rebellion to the point it does the same for everyone, but rather still loves the 
person because of their personal VALUE. Remember, we have access to the 
Father’s love for one reason only and that is the result of all that Jesus did.

Quote of the day

We can be loved because Jesus honored the Father!



May//27/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Romans 12:3//For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that 
is among you, not to think of himself more highly than he ought to think....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Joshua 2//John 7

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 27

Thought for today

In learning about how the Father is able to relate to us and the opportunities 
that have been afforded us solely because of Jesus, let’s dig a little deeper. I 
believe if we’re not wise we will get the idea that even though we are as He is 
and joint heirs with Him, we have the same position and status as He. We are 
indeed the beneficiaries of the greatest gift ever given to mankind, but if we 
don’t honor it correctly we become deceived into thinking we’re more special 
than we are. Yes, the Father wanted us to be restored to a place of relationship 
with Him, but that was not to be at the expense of our responsibilities in the 
family. Hey, it’s kind of like the kids in a family in relationship with their parents. 
The parents will always be the parents and they will always hold that position, 
as well as the respect it’s due, huh? If that respect is not “paid” the fellowship 
is breached. The relationship remains, parents are parents, and the kids are 
the kids; loved just the same, but not able to benefit from the relationship. 
The same is true in our relationship with our Father God. We must realize our 
potential success in this life was totally dependant on what Jesus did for us, 
which must be followed up by our part of living our purpose according to His 
plan. As Jesus told those who followed Him, this is about our part, not His.

Quote of the day

Following Jesus means He’s the LEADER.



May//28/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Philippians 2:3//Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in 
lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Joshua 3//John 8

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 28

Thought for today

It is so easy my family, to act as if we are special for any reason other than 
what we were PROVIDED. One of the subtle deceptions we all must face is not 
living with and appreciating the fact HE PROVIDED ALL THE TOOLS so we could 
finish our race and fulfill our purpose. I can see Paul making it clear in our verse 
for the day we have no reason to brag or become haughty because of our 
position or assignment. Jesus made it clear in JOHN 15:5 that we can do NOTHING 
without  His tools and His presence in us. Truly this is something between us 
and the Father, not simply how we might act around others. Our relationship 
with the Father must be one of total dependance in order to be right in our 
public life. This is a pure and simple case of willfully remaining humble as it 
pertains to our life in the Father’s kingdom. I want us to realize that all we 
have was a gift that was unattainable without the GIVER. I believe the constant 
recognition of having been blessed will keep us effective in the Father’s plan.

Quote of the day

Without the plan and the Man we wouldn’t be!



May//29/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Matthew 11:29//Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek 
and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Joshua 4//John 9

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 29

Thought for today

Remember when Jesus said “learn of me, I am meek and lowly in heart”? I 
believe this very powerful and short verse holds a couple of non-negotiable 
principles for every Christian who is serious about their relationship with 
the Father and His kingdom. In yesterday’s verse we saw the word vainglory 
which indicates being prideful or self-absorbed! Certainly this wasn’t an 
issue with Jesus and it shouldn’t be an issue with us either. Wow, these last 
few days I’ve seen some things bigger than I’ve ever seen them. Just like 
Jesus using the word meek we see in the phrase “in lowliness of mind” the 
posture we should aspire to and FIGHT FOR. This is all about sincere humility, 
modesty, and personal gratitude for having been afforded the life of God! If 
Jesus presented Himself as meek and lowly in heart what makes us think we 
have the right to see ourselves as anything other than blessed and accepted? 
Staying meek and humble will set us up with a supernatural strength to 
avoid seeing ourselves or anyone else any differently than the Father does!

Quote of the day

In humility acknowledge that He loves you like He loves Jesus.



May//30/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

Matthew 23:11//But he that is greatest among you shall be your servant.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Joshua 5//John 10

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 30

Thought for today

I believe we should frequently remind ourselves that Jesus not only didn’t 
seek to establish a reputation, but did His best to make Himself of no 
reputation. Now listen, this is not just a principle for those in the full-time 
ministry but everyone of us. The fact is the Father is going to see that you 
have all the influence you deserve based on your humility, integrity, and 
obedience. There has never been anyone on this earth that had the right 
to promote themselves more than Jesus. He knew the principles of being a 
servant. He understood the one who was the best servant would become 
chief or Lord of all! Jesus made His way by the same laws that He and the 
Father instituted from the beginning, seedtime and harvest, sowing and 
reaping. This requires an unwavering trust in the Father without having any 
preconceived ideas about one’s future and then being ecstatic about whatever 
level of results transpire. It was the Apostle Paul who said I have determined 
that whatever state I’m in I will be content. He knew that his job was to 
do his job and the Father would bring the honor and increase from there.

Quote of the day

Don’t ever point to you, point to JESUS!



   May//31/2019

TODAY'S VERSE

1 Samuel 2:30//...for them that honour me I will honour....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Joshua 6//John 11

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 31

Thought for today

Wow, this has been a great month for me and I pray for you. These principles 
we learned from Jesus are guaranteed to produce 100% of the time when we 
implement them with the correct attitude, in faith. Please don’t forget that all 
you do must be in done in faith in order for the Father to be pleased and the 
correct results to transpire.  Every time we see the Father talking about His plan 
we see the opportunity for the doers of the Word to be blessed. Again, as we said 
yesterday this is all about seedtime and harvest whether it’s sowing resources, 
forgiveness, kind deeds, attitudes, or words. As a matter of fact, it’s words that 
precede every endeavor. Death and life are the power of your tongue, or words, 
so don’t think your harvest will ever be up to par if you can’t keep your mouth 
in line with the Word. Jesus said you would either be justified or condemned by 
your words, not by your actions or good intentions. Don’t ever forget that the 
Father promised to honor those who honored Him. This means those who see, 
speak, and work the Word He sent will be healed and delivered from destruction.

Quote of the day

Have a heart like Jesus who willingly served so we could be like HIM!



Name____________________________
CLC ID # _________________________
GS logged _________________________

(Please use either the daily devotions or KJV to answer question number one 
and NKJV for questions two and three).

May 1//Psalms 145:17//Psalm 126//Luke 5

1.  The Lord is _______________ in all His ways, and holy in all His works.
2.  The _________ has done great things for us, and we are _________. (He has 
      done great things. Praise Him now for one thing that He has done for you!)
3.  Then He put out His __________ and touched him, saying, “I am willing; 
     be cleansed.” Immediately the _____________ left him. (Notice that when 
     Jesus touched him, the leprosy didn’t get on Him. When the attitude of 
     others gets on you, you might want to evaluate the reason you are around
     them!)          

May 2//1 Corinthians 15:22//Psalm 127//Luke 6

1.  For as in Adam all die, even so in _________ shall all be made alive.   
2.  It is vain for you to rise up early, to sit up _________, to eat the bread of 
     sorrows; for so He gives His __________ sleep. (Stop trying to be impressive 
     and just determine to live every moment by faith!)
3.  Therefore be ___________, just as your ___________ also is merciful. (Make a 
     way for others to be restored not further rejected!)
     
May 3//Mark 1:11//Psalm 128//Luke 7  

1.  And there came a voice from heaven, saying, thou art my beloved ______,
     in whom I am well pleased.
2.  Behold, thus shall the man be ___________ who _________ the Lord. (Honor 
     sets you up to be blessed!)     
3.  When Jesus heard these things, He ______________ at him, and turned 
     around and said to the crowd that followed Him, “I say to you, I have not
     found such great _________, not even in Israel!” (Faith is not just heard, it
     is seen!)
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May 4//Matthew 4:7//Psalm 129//Luke 8
1.  Jesus said unto him, IT IS ___________ again, thou shalt not tempt the Lord
     thy God.   
2.  “Many a time they have ____________ me from my youth; yet they have
     not ___________ against me.” (No matter what the enemy tries-HE WILL
     LOSE EVERYTIME!)     
3.  But others fell on good ground, sprang up, and yielded a _________ a 
     hundredfold. When He had said these things He cried, “He who has ears
     to _________, let him hear!” (Just because you heard it doesn’t mean you
     are hearing it! Be all in when you hear the Word!)
          
May 5//1 Corinthians 9:24//Psalm 130//Luke 9  

1.  Know ye not that they which run in a _________ run all, but one receiveth
     the prize? So run, that ye may obtain.
2.  I wait for the Lord, my _________ waits, and in His Word I do __________. 
     (Refuse to put your hope in anything other than Him!)
3.  And whoever will _______ receive you, when you go out of that city, shake
     off the very ________ from your feet as a testimony against them. (Notice
     that Jesus didn’t say water down the Word so they accept you! SHAKE IT
     OFF!)
         
May 6//Luke 11:35//Psalm 131//Luke 10

1.  Take heed therefore that the _________ which is in thee be not darkness. 
2.  Surely I have calmed and ____________ my soul, like a weaned child with
     his mother; like a ___________ child is my soul within me. (Praying in the
     Holy Spirit will calm your soul! When you use carnal things to fix a spiritual
     issue, the issue will not go away!)
3.  And heal the sick there, and say to them, the ____________ of God has
     come _________ to you. (Refuse to go through your days doing your own 
     thing! Be led!)     
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May 7//Hebrews 6:12//Psalm 132//Luke 11

1.  That ye be not ____________, but followers of them who through faith and
     patience inherit the promises.
2.  I will not give _________ to my eyes or slumber to my ___________…. (Sleep 
     isn’t the priority! Honoring God is! When you honor God, you will get good
     sleep!)
3.  But some of them said, “He casts out _________ by Beelzebub, the ________
     of the demons.” (Those that don’t do anything will always accuse you of
     doing the wrong things!)
     
May 8//Acts 17:30//Psalm 133//Luke 12
1.  And the times of this ______________ God winked at; but now commandeth
     all men everywhere to repent….
2.  Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to _________ 
     together in _________! (Refuse to allow strife in yourself and with others.)
3.  But he who denies Me before ________ will be __________ before the angels 
     of God. (He acknowledged you at your worst by dying on the cross. Refuse
     to allow pride to silence you around those that need Him the most!)
         
May 9//Hosea 4:6//Psalm 134//Luke 13

1.  My people are destroyed for lack of _________________: because thou hast 
     rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest 
     to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget
     thy children.
2.  Lift up your __________ in the sanctuary, and ________ the Lord. (Why wait 
     for the sanctuary? Lift your hands now and glorify God!)
3.  __________ to enter through the narrow gate, for many, I say to you, will 
     _________ to enter and will not be able. (Strive isn’t a casual word! You are
     not going to just fall into all that God has for you, it must be what you are
     seeking after everyday!)
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May 10//2 Timothy 2:15//Psalm 135//Luke 14
1.  ___________ to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth 
     not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
2.  For I know that the Lord is __________, and our Lord is __________ all gods. 
     (What do you KNOW about the Lord? Allow that to be your anchor today!)     
3.  “And you will be ___________, because they cannot repay you; for you shall
     be repaid at the resurrection of the _______.” (Don’t do what you do to be 
     repaid! You are limiting your harvest!)

May 11//Hebrews 6:12//Psalm 136//Luke 15

1.  That ye be not slothful, but _____________ of them who through faith and
     patience inherit the promises.
2.  To Him who alone does great __________, for His ________ endures forever.
     (The way He has made for us will not change!)
3.  But he was __________ and would not go in. Therefore his _________ came 
     out and pleaded with him. (The Father came out! God wants you to enjoy
     the harvest, but offense will keep you from walking in it!)    
                       
May 12//John 12:48//Psalm 137//Luke 16

1.  He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth
     him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall ___________ him in the
     last day.
2.  If I do not remember you, let my ___________ cling to the roof of my 
     mouth—if I do not exalt Jerusalem above my chief ________. (When you 
     want to say something you shouldn’t, put your tongue on the roof of 
     your mouth! LOL! You will get out of the habit of saying the wrong thing!)       
3.  But he said to him, If they do not hear Moses and the prophets, neither
     will they be ____________ though one rise from the _________. (You can’t 
     make people get it; you can just do what God has called you to do!)
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May 13//Luke 19:10//Psalm 138//Luke 17

1.  For the Son of man is come to seek and to _________ that which was lost.
2.  Though I walk in the midst of _____________, You will revive me; You will 
     stretch out Your hand against the wrath of my enemies, and Your right
     hand will _________ me. (He will not leave you!!)   
3.  Then He said to the _____________, It is impossible that no ____________ 
     should come, but woe to him through whom they do come! (Refuse 
     offense! It is rough on your mind and body!)
      
May 14//John 12:48//Psalm 139//Luke 18           

1.  ...the same shall __________ him in the last day.
2.  I will praise You, for I am ___________ and wonderfully ________; marvelous
     are Your works. (Refuse to say or think one bad thing about yourself today!
     You are so perfectly made and graced!)          
3.  And the tax collector, standing afar off, would not so much as __________
     his eyes to heaven, but beat his breast, saying, God, be merciful to me a
     __________! (Humility makes way for forgiveness. Refuse to put on a front
     when you have messed up. Be sincere!)
      
May 15//John 1:1//Psalm 140//Luke 19

1.  In the beginning was the _________….
2.  I know that the Lord will ___________ the cause of the afflicted, and _______     
     for the poor. (He is the maintainer, but you have to be the vessel!)              
3.  And he said to him, “Well done, _________ servant; because you were 
     ___________ in a very little, have authority over ten cities.” (Faithfulness is 
     the only way promotion happens in the kingdom!)
     
May 16//John 1:1//Psalm 141//Luke 20

1.  ...and the _________ was with God, and the Word was God.
2.  Set a guard, O Lord, over my __________; keep __________ over the door of 
     my lips. (Refuse to say anything today that is contrary to the Word of
     God!)
3.  Whoever falls on that _________ will be broken; but on whomever it ______, 
     it will grind him to powder. (When you get tripped up in your doctrine
     about the Father, you will find yourself broken!)
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May 17//John 1:3//Psalm 142//Luke 21

1.  ...without ________ was not anything made that was made.
2.  When my _________ was overwhelmed within me, then You knew my path.
     In the way in which I walk they have ___________ set a snare for me. (He 
     knows what you are going through and He knows what you need, when
     you look to Him in time of trouble, a place of joy and peace is where He
     will lead!)
3.  But when you hear of wars and ________________, do not be terrified; for
     these things must come to _________ first, but the end will not come 
     immediately. (Do not give place to fear because of the end times!) 

May 18//John 1:14//Psalm 143//Luke 22
1.  And the Word was made __________, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld 
     his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father) full of grace and
     truth.
2.  Teach me to do Your ________, for You are my God; Your Spirit is ________. 
     Lead me in the land of uprightness. (He will teach you, but you must 
     apply what you have learned! Don’t blame Him that you are still in the
     same grade spiritually!)
3.  And He took __________, gave thanks and broke it, and gave it to them, 
     saying, “This is My body which is given for you; do this in ________________
     of Me.” (When you are remembering Him, it will be difficult for you to
     remember your past!)

May 19//1 Peter 1:23//Psalm 144//Luke 23
1.  Being born again, not of corruptible ________, but of incorruptible, by the
     word of God, which liveth and abideth forever.
2.  I will sing a new ________ to You, O God; on a harp of ten strings I will sing
     sing ___________ to You. (Write down a song to the Lord, even if you can’t
     sing, that you can replay in your mind all day long!)
3.  Then he said to them the third time, “Why, what _________ has He done? 
     I have found no reason for death in _______. I will therefore chastise Him 
     and let Him go.” (There will be those that don’t agree with the haters, but
     because they are lost, they won’t know what to do! Trust in God, NOT 
     man!) 
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May 20//Acts 17:28//Psalm 145//Luke 24
1.  For in _______ we live, and move, and have our being; as certain also of
     your own poets have said, For we are also his offspring.
2.  They shall speak of the ________ of Your kingdom, and talk of Your ________.... 
     (As the old song goes, “Let’s give them something to talk about!” This is the
     best time for the church!)
3.  And certain of those who were with us went to the _________ and found it
     just as the _________ had said; but Him they did not see. (Just as the women
     had said. Be someone who can be trusted when you say something!)          

May 21//John 15:5//Psalm 146//John 1
1.  I am the ________, ye are the branches….
2.  The Lord opens the eyes of the _________; the Lord raises those who are 
     bowed down; the Lord loves the _____________. (It is the LORD that does the
     work, but you are the vessel that He uses!)
3.  And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His _______,
     the glory as of the only begotten of the ____________, full of grace and
     truth. (His glory is full of truth and grace, not compromise and judgement!)

May 22//John 15:5//Psalm 147//John 2
1.  He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit:
     for without me ye can do _____________.
2.  The Lord _________ up the _____________; He casts the wicked down to the 
     ground. (If you are lifting yourself up, He can’t!)
3.  But Jesus did not __________ Himself to them, because He _________ all men. 
     (Jesus was not a people pleaser…we shouldn’t be either.)                                                                                                                 

May 23//Colossians 2:13//Psalm 148//John 3

1.  And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath
     ______ quickened together with him, having forgiven you all trespasses….
2.  Let them praise the name of the Lord, for He ________________ and they
     were ___________. (His words have power and so do yours!)     
3.  For God did not send His Son into the world to ____________ the world, but
     that the world through Him might be _________. (Ask the Father one person 
     you can share Jesus with today! Carry on the HIGHEST call on earth!)
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May 24//Romans 6:11//Psalm 149//John 4

1.  Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but ________
     unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.
2.  Let the saints be __________ in glory; let them sing aloud on their _________. 
     (Maybe if we start out rejoicing while we are still in bed, when we get out,
     it won’t be so difficult!)     
3.  Jesus answered and said to her, “If you _________ the gift of God, and who 
     it is who says to you, ‘give me a _______,’ you would have asked Him, and
     He would have given you living water.” (Don’t be casual when you encounter
     the Word; whether at church, at DEEP, or in your quiet time! If you ONLY 
     KNEW!!!)
     
May 25//Philippians 2:12//Psalm 150//John 5

1.  ...work out your _________ salvation with fear and trembling.
2.  Let everything that has __________ praise the Lord. ________ the Lord! (Take a 
     moment to praise the Lord!)
3.  I can of Myself do __________. As I hear, I judge; and My _____________ is 
     righteous, because I do not seek My own will but the will of the Father 
     who sent Me. (Tell yourself this all day! I can do NOTHING without Him!)

May 26//Psalms 23:3//Joshua 1//John 6
1.  He ______________ my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for
     his name’s sake.
2.  Have I not commanded you? Be ___________ and of good courage; do not be
     afraid, nor be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you ____________ you 
     you go. (Have I not commanded? Let’s be a people that do what He has
     commanded!)
3.  So when they were filled, He said to His disciples, “_____________ up the
     fragments that ___________, so that nothing is lost.” (Be a good steward!)
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May 27//Romans 12:3//Joshua 2//John 7
1.  For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among
     you, not to think of ____________ more highly than he ought to think….
2.  And they said to Joshua, “__________ the Lord has delivered all the land into
     our hands, for indeed all the inhabitants of the country are ________________
     because of us.” (Truly the LORD!)         
3.  Jesus answered them and said, “My ____________ is not Mine, but His who
     __________ Me”. (Make sure your doctrine is from HIM and not YOU!)

May 28//Philippians 2:3//Joshua 3//John 8
1.  Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind
     let each esteem ___________ better than themselves.
2.  And the Lord said to Joshua, “This day I will begin to __________ you in the 
     _________ of all Israel, that they may know that, as I was with Moses, so I will 
     be with you”. (God will exalt you in their sight and He won’t use social media
     to do it!)  
3.  She said, “No one, Lord.” And Jesus said to her, “____________ do I condemn
     you; go and _______ no more.” (Refuse to be a condemner!)

May 29//Matthew 11:29//Joshua 4//John 9
1.  _________ my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in 
     heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls.
2.  And it came to ________, when the priests who bore the ark of the covenant
     of the Lord had come from the midst of the Jordan, and the soles of the 
     priests’ feet touched the dry land, that the waters of the Jordan ___________
     to their place and overflowed all its banks as before. (“Supernatural” happens
     when you obey His commands!)  
3.  I must work the works of Him who sent Me while it is day; the ___________ is
     coming when no one can __________. (I must work the works!!)     
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May 30//Matthew 23:11//Joshua 5//John 10
1.  But he that is greatest among you shall be your _____________.
2.  Then the manna ceased on the day after they had __________ the produce 
     of the land; and the children of ___________ no longer had manna, but they 
     ate the food of the land of Canaan that year. (Notice the manna didn’t cease
     until they had eaten of the produce of the land. The manna will remain until
     you are willing to eat what has been provided!)   
3.  The thief does not come except to _________, and to kill, and to ___________. 
     I have come that they may have life, and that they may have it more 
     abundantly. (Make a list of the destruction in your life and determine from
     this day on, you will no longer blame or question GOD!)   

May 31//1 Samuel 2:30//Joshua 6//John 11
1.  ...for them that honour me I will ____________….
2.  So the people shouted when the ___________ blew the trumpets. And it 
     happened when the people heard the sound of the trumpet, and the people
     shouted with a great shout, that the _______ fell down flat. Then the people
     went up into the city, every man straight before him, and they took the city.
     (Fell down FLAT!! How does a wall fall flat!?! OBEDIENCE!!)   
3.  Jesus answered, “Are there not _____________ hours in the day? If anyone 
     walks in the day, he does not ____________, because he sees the light of this
     world.” (Stick with the light; you won’t trip up!)
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